Ϫ /CD8 Ϫ (double-negative, DN) thymocytes, TCR␤ gene segments are assembled in an ordered manner with D␤ to J␤ rearrangements occurring on both alleles before joining of V␤ segments to a preexisting DJ␤ complex (7). In-frame (productive) V␤DJ␤ rearrangements generate TCR␤ chains. At this stage, pairing of TCR␤ chains with the preexisting pT␣ chain to form preTCRs generates signals that lead to expansion of DN cells and their further development into CD4 ϩ / CD8 ϩ (double-positive, DP) thymocytes and the rearrangement of TCR␣ genes (8, 9) . If the first TCR␤ allele that undergoes V␤ to DJ␤ rearrangement generates a productive TCR␤ chain that pairs with pT␣, V␤ to DJ␤ rearrangement on the second allele is thought to be inhibited by a feedback mechanism that may serve to help enforce TCR␤ allelic exclusion (8, 9). However, out-of-frame V␤DJ␤ rearrangements, or rearrangements that do not lead to a TCR␤ chain that pairs with the preT␣ chain, on the first allele permit V␤ to DJ␤ rearrangements on the second allele that, if productive, generate a TCR␤ chain that pairs with pT␣ to signal differentiation. In DP thymocytes, productive assembly of TCR␣ variable region exons can lead to the generation of TCR␣ chains that, if they pair with TCR␤ chains, form ␣␤ TCRs and signal differentiation to the CD4 ϩ /CD8 Ϫ or CD4 Ϫ /CD8 ϩ (single-positive, SP) thymocyte stage (8, 9). Developmental stage-specific rearrangement of TCR␤ and TCR␣ genes and TCR␤ allelic exclusion are thought to be mediated, at least in part, through modulation of V(D)J recombinational accessibility of participating gene segments to the RAG endonuclease (8, 9). In the TCR␤ locus, V␤s have a 23-RS, J␤s a 12-RS, and D␤s a 5Ј 12-RS and a 3Ј 23-RS. Despite apparent 12/23 compatibility of V␤ 23-RSs and J␤1 12-RSs, the 5ЈD␤1 12-RS, but not the J␤1 12-RSs, can target endogenous V␤ rearrangements (10). This ''beyond 12/23 (B12/23) restriction'' can be recapitulated in transfected plasmid substrates and occurs at the level of RAG cutting of DNA substrates in vitro (11, 12) . The latter result demonstrates that functional synapses can occur between the RAG proteins and V␤/D␤ RSs but not V␤/J␤ RSs. In contrast,
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uring lymphocyte development, T cell antigen receptor (TCR) and Ig variable region exons are assembled from germ-line V(D)J gene segments. V(D)J recombination is initiated by the lymphocyte-specific recombination activation gene (RAG)1/2 endonuclease, which introduces DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) between a pair of gene segments and their flanking recombination signal (RS) sequences (1) . Subsequently, the broken V, D, or J gene segments are joined by the generally expressed nonhomologous DNA end-joining pathway of DNS DSB repair (1) . RSs consist of conserved heptamer and nonamer sequences separated by a nonconserved spacer of either 12 or 23 bp. V(D)J recombination occurs only between gene segments flanked by RSs that, respectively, contain 12-(12-RS) and 23-(23-RS) bp spacers because of a restriction in joining (the 12/23 rule) that is mediated at the level of RAG recognition and cutting (2, 3) . The formation of synaptic complexes appears to occur through RAG binding to one RS followed by capture of a second RS (Mundy et 
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3ЈD␤ 23-RSs are not B12/23-restricted, because they recombine with both 5ЈD␤ and J␤ 12-RSs in plasmid substrates (11, 12) . Thus, specific replacement of the endogenous V␤14 RS with the 3ЈD␤1 RS (the V␤14/3ЈD␤RS mutation) results in V␤14 rearrangements to both DJ␤1 complexes and directly to J␤1 segments (13) . In this context, the predominant rearrangements still are mediated by DJ␤ intermediates, reflecting the relative recombination efficiencies between V␤14/3ЈD␤RS and the 5ЈD␤1 vs. J␤1 RSs in transfected plasmid substrates (11, 13) . Together, these data suggest the restricted ability of V␤ segments to rearrange to DJ␤ complexes, but not J␤ segments, is mediated by interactions between TCR␤ locus RSs and the RAG proteins, rather than by RS-specific transacting factors that modulate recombinational accessibility. The TCR␤ locus B12/23 restriction may have evolved to ensure that the assembly of TCR␤ variable region exons occurs through two individual recombination events to increase junctional diversity of TCR␤ chains and also provide an additional level of regulatory control by requiring the V␤DJ␤ assembly process to proceed through a DJ␤ intermediate (10) .
We have previously demonstrated that selective modifications of TCR␤ RS sequences can be used to restrict endogenous TCR␤ rearrangements. Mice with both TCR␤ alleles lacking the D␤1 segment and the D␤2J␤2 cluster (the J␤1 M3 allele) exhibit a block in thymocyte development at the DN stage because of an inability of V␤ segments to rearrange directly to J␤1 segments (10) . However, specific replacement of the J␤1.2 12-RS with the 5ЈD␤1 12-RS on the J␤1 M3 allele completely rescued thymocyte development by allowing a diverse repertoire of endogenous V␤ segment rearrangements directly to the modified J␤1.2 segment (10). To evaluate whether selective V␤RS modifications can also be used to generate direct V␤ to J␤ rearrangement and to restrict endogenous TCR␤ rearrangements to a particular V␤ segment, we now have generated and analyzed mice containing specific replacement of the V␤14 RS with the 3ЈD␤1 RS on the J␤1 M3 allele.
Results

Replacement of the V␤14 RS with the 3D␤1 RS on the J␤1 M3 Allele
Promotes a Dramatic Increase in V␤14 ؉ Thymocytes and Peripheral ␣␤ T Cells. To evaluate whether specific V␤ RS modifications can be used to direct V␤ to J␤ rearrangement and enforce rearrangement of specific V␤ rearrangements as compared with others, we used gene-targeted mutation to specifically replace the endogenous V␤14 RS with the 3ЈD␤1 RS on the J␤1 M3 allele (which lacks D␤ segments) of J␤1 M3/ ES cells, creating the J␤1 M6 allele (Fig. 1 ). The J␤1 allele, which lacks only the D␤2J␤2 cluster but contains D␤1, supports TCR␤ rearrangements involving all 20 endogenous V␤ segments and contributes effectively to normal ␣␤ T cell development (10). This targeting did not alter any sequences immediately adjacent to the RS replacement but did insert both a novel BglII site to distinguish between V␤14 rearrangements on the J␤1 M6 and J␤1 alleles and a single loxP site 172 bp 5Ј of the RS replacement ( Fig. 1) . We previously demonstrated that BglII and loxP sites inserted at this location affect neither ␣␤ T cell development nor V␤14 rearrangement (13) .
We used J␤1 M6/ ES cells and RAG-2-deficient blastocyst complementation (14) to generate chimeric J␤1 M6/ mice in which all lymphocytes are derived from the J␤1 M6/ ES cells. The number of thymocytes in J␤1 M6/ mice (140 Ϯ 60 ϫ 10 6 ; three mice) was comparable to those in control 129SvEv mice (173 Ϯ 62 ϫ 10 6 ; three mice). J␤1 M6/ mice also contained similar numbers of cells in the spleen and lymph nodes as compared with control 129SvEv mice (data not shown). Flow cytometry (FACS) analysis of J␤1 M6/ thymocytes with anti-CD4 and anti-CD8 antibodies showed a normal distribution of DN, DP, and SP populations ( Fig. 2A) . J␤1 M6/ mice also contained normal populations of DP thymocytes expressing ''intermediate'' levels of cell surface TCR␤ and SP thymocytes expressing ''high'' levels of cell surface TCR␤ (Fig. 2B) M6/ thymocytes and peripheral lymphocytes with antibodies specific for the TCR␤ chain and V␤14, V␤5, or V␤8. We found that, on average, 42% (42.0 Ϯ 1.7%; three mice) of J␤1 M6/ TCR␤ high (SP) thymocytes were V␤14 ϩ , whereas only 7% (7 Ϯ 0%; three mice) of control 129SvEv TCR␤ high (SP) thymocytes expressed V␤14 on the cell surface ( Fig. 2 C and D) . In contrast, the average percentage of V␤5 ϩ TCR␤ high (SP) thymocytes was reduced from 6% (6 Ϯ 1%; three mice) in control 129SvEv mice to 4% (4.0 Ϯ 0.3%; three mice) in J␤1 M6/ mice (Fig. 2D) , whereas the average percentage of V␤8 ϩ TCR␤ high (SP) thymocytes was reduced from 21% (21 Ϯ 0.3%; three mice) in control 129SvEv mice to 13% (13.0 Ϯ 0.3%; three mice) in J␤1 M6/ mice (Fig. 2D) . FACS analysis of spleens and lymph node cells of J␤1 M6/ mice revealed a similar dramatic increase in the numbers of V␤14 ϩ peripheral ␣␤ T lymphocytes with a concomitant decrease in the numbers of V␤5 ϩ and V␤8 ϩ cells (SI Fig. 5 ). Because the number of thymocytes and peripheral ␣␤ T cells was comparable among J␤1 M6/ mice and control mice, J␤1 M6/ mice develop 6-to 7-fold more V␤14
ϩ TCR␤ high (SP) thymocytes and ␣␤ T lymphocytes with a corresponding decrease in the percentage of cells expressing other V␤s. Consequently, when attached to the endogenous V␤14 segment on the J␤1 M3 allele of J␤1 M3/ cells, the 3ЈD␤1 23-RS substantially alters the V␤ repertoire of developing thymocytes and mature ␣␤ T cells.
The 3D␤1 23-RS Directs a High Level of V␤14 Rearrangement Directly
to the J␤1 Segments. Because the peripheral V␤ repertoire is not substantially altered from that generated in the thymus during normal ␣␤ T cell development (15) (16) (17) , the 3ЈD␤1 RS likely increases V␤14 utilization in J␤1 M6/ thymocytes and peripheral ␣␤ T cells by promoting V␤14 rearrangements directly to J␤1 segments on the J␤1 M6 allele. To confirm this notion, we first assayed TCR␤ rearrangements in a panel of 93 V␤14
ϩ J␤1
M6/ ␣␤ T cell hybridomas. Because these cells express V␤14, they must contain either a productive V␤14J␤1 rearrangement on the J␤1 M6 allele or a productive V␤14D␤1J␤1 rearrangement on the J␤1 allele. Southern blot analysis of genomic DNA demonstrated that all 93 of these hybridomas contained direct V␤14 rearrangements to J␤1 rearrangements involving one of the six J␤1 segments on the J␤1 M6 allele (Table 1, SI Table 2 ; data not shown). Thus, the sequence of the RS flanking V␤14 alone determines whether V␤14 can rearrange directly to J␤1 segments. Additional Southern blot analyses demonstrated that 50 of 93 (53%) V␤14 hybridomas contained V␤D␤1J␤1 rearrangements involving V␤ segments other than V␤14 on the J␤1 allele, whereas 43 of 93 (47%) hybridomas contained only D␤1J␤1 rearrangements on the J␤1 allele (Table 1, SI Table 2 ; data not shown). Therefore, the 3ЈD␤1 RS can promote V␤14 rearrangements directly to J␤1 segments on the J␤1 M6 allele at a level that competes with the rearrangement level of the 20 endogenous V␤ segments to DJ␤ complexes on the J␤1 allele.
In developing ␣␤ T cells, productive V␤D␤J␤1 rearrangements must occur to promote continued differentiation. Because only one-third of V␤D␤J␤ rearrangements occur in-frame, Ϸ40% of J␤1 / ␣␤ T cell hybridomas often contain V␤D␤1J␤1 rearrangements on both alleles (one of which is usually nonproductive and presumably came first), with the other Ϸ60% containing only D␤1J␤1 rearrangements on the nonselected alleles that are fixed by feedback from the productive V␤DJ␤ rearrangement (10) . Thus, to accurately quantify the level of direct V␤14 to J␤1 rearrangements on the J␤1 M6 allele, we analyzed TCR␤ rearrangements on the nonproductive alleles in a panel of 119 J␤1 M6/ ␣␤ T cell hybridomas that expressed a V␤ other than V␤14 (V␤X ϩ ) on their cell surface. Southern blot analysis confirmed that each of these V␤X ϩ
J␤1
M6/ ␣␤ T cell hybridomas contained a (presumably) productive V␤D␤1J␤1 rearrangement involving an upstream V␤, and not V␤14, on the J␤1 allele (Table 1, SI Table 3 ; data not shown). Additional Southern blot analysis demonstrated that only 29 of 119 (24%) V␤X ϩ J␤1 M6/ ␣␤ T cell hybridomas contained V␤DJ␤ rearrangements on the J␤1
M6 allele and that all of these involved direct V␤14 rearrangements to one of the six J␤1 segments (Table  1 ; data not shown). Therefore, considering that we would expect Ϸ40% of the second (nonproductive alleles to be rearranged on a normal allele, the 3ЈD␤1 RS promotes V␤14 rearrangements directly to J␤1 segments on the J␤1 M6 allele at approximately half (24%) the level (40%) that would be generated by rearrangement of the 20 endogenous V␤ segments to DJ␤ complexes on the J␤1 allele.
A Specific RS Can Restrict the Endogenous V␤ Repertoire to a Single V␤ Sequence. Because direct V␤14 to J␤1 rearrangements occur at a substantial level on the J␤1 M6 allele, we also evaluated whether the 3ЈD␤1 RS can restrict endogenous TCR␤ rearrangements to only V␤14. For this purpose, we generated J␤1 M6/M6 ES cells through high G418 selection of J␤1 M6Neo/ ES cells and used these to make J␤1 M6/M6 mice through RAG-2-deficient blastocyst complementation. The number of thymocytes in J␤1 M6/M6 mice (165 Ϯ 8.7 ϫ 10 6 ; three mice) was comparable to those in control 129SvEv mice (147 Ϯ 15 ϫ 10 6 ; three mice). FACS analysis of J␤1 M6/M6 thymocytes showed a normal distribution of thymocytes (Fig. 3A) . The total numbers of peripheral ␣␤ T cells and CD4 ϩ and CD8 ϩ cells also appeared normal in J␤1 M6/M6 mice (Fig. 3C) . Strikingly, 100% of J␤1 M6/M6 thymocytes and peripheral ␣␤ T cells were V␤14 ϩ (Fig. 3 B and D) . We next assessed TCR␤ rearrangements in a panel of 147 V␤14
ϩ J␤1 M6/M6 ␣␤ T cell hybridomas. Southern blot analysis demonstrated that 126 of 147 (86%) contained V␤14J␤1 rearrangements on only one allele, whereas 21 of 147 (14%) contained V␤14J␤1 rearrangements on both alleles ( Table 1 ; data not shown), further demonstrating that direct rearrangements of the single V␤14 to J␤1 segments on the J␤1 M6 allele are not as efficient as the rearrangements that can involve any of the 20 endogenous V␤ segments to a DJ␤1 complex on the J␤1 allele. Overall, our data clearly demonstrate that selective RS modifications can be used to restrict endogenous V␤ repertoire through the isolation of V␤14 rearrangements.
Regulation of TCR␤ Rearrangement in J␤1 M6/ and J␤1 M6/⌴6 Lymphocytes. In normal thymocytes, D␤ to J␤ rearrangement is initiated in DN2 stage thymocytes and V␤ to DJ␤ rearrangement initiate at the later DN3 stage (18) . To determine whether direct V␤14 to J␤ rearrangements on the J␤1 M6 allele were regulated like D␤ to J␤ or normal V␤ to J␤ rearrangements, we used PCR to analyze V␤14 to (D)J␤ rearrangement in sort-purified DN2 and DN3 cell populations of J␤1 M6/ mice. Although we observed PCR products corresponding to D␤ to J␤ rearrangements in both DN2 and DN3 cells, we were able to detect only PCR products corresponding to V␤14 to (D)J␤ rearrangements in DN3 thymocytes (Fig. 4) . Thus, the onset of direct V␤14 to J␤ rearrangements on the J␤1 M6 allele appears to occur at the normal developmental timing for normal V␤ (to DJ␤) rearrangements.
Flow cytometry analysis using staining with anti-V␤14 and anti-TCR␣␤ antibodies (data not shown) demonstrated that none of the 119 V␤X ϩ J␤1 M6/ hybridomas obviously produced both surface V␤14 and V␤X [including the 29 that had V␤(D)J␤ rearrangements on both alleles], consistent with allelic exclusion of the J␤ M6 allele by V␤X to DJ␤ rearrangements on the Jb w allele. However, because of the multiplicity of different V␤s, we could not readily do the same type of analyses for V␤14 ϩ J␤1 M6/ hybridomas, and it was not possible to check J␤1 M6/M6 hybridomas for double producers of V␤14, because the products of the two alleles are indistinguishable. Therefore, as a preliminary means of looking for double producers, we sequenced both V␤14J␤ junctions in 17 clonal V␤X ϩ J␤1 M6/ ␣␤ T cell hybridomas with V␤14J␤ rearrangements on the M6 allele and eight clonal V␤14 ϩ J␤1 M6/M6 hybridomas that had V␤14J␤ rearrangements on both alleles. Notably, three of 17 clonal V␤X ϩ J␤1 M6/ ␣␤ T cell hybridomas contained a V␤14J␤ rearrangement that was in-frame at the junction, in addition to their in-frame V␤XD␤1J␤ rearrangement (SI Table 4 and data not shown). However, given that none of these hybridomas appeared to produce V␤14 on their surface (SI Fig. 6 ), it would appear that allelic exclusion was maintained and that these three in-frame V␤14J␤1 joins either had other sequence alterations that made them nonproductive or failed to pair with preT␣/TCR␣ chains. In the latter context, very limited studies have shown two in-frame rearrangements in 5-10% of wild-type ␣␤ T cells and ␣␤ T cell hybridomas (ref. 16 ; unpublished studies), but doublesurface expression is rare (19) . Sequences of both V␤DJ␤ junctions in the eight J␤1 M6/M6 hybridomas demonstrated that all had one in-frame and one out-of-frame V␤14J␤1 rearrangement, consistent with feedback regulation (SI Table 5 ). However, assuming that one of three rearrangements occur in-frame, allelic inclusion would only predict one in five peripheral ␣␤ T cells with two in-frame rearrangements, many more rearrangements would need to be sequenced to confirm whether there truly is feedback regulation in this genotype.
Discussion
We demonstrate that selective TCR␤ locus modifications can be used to enforce rearrangement of a specific V␤ segment directly TCR␤ rearrangements in V␤14 ϩ J␤1 M6͞ and V␤X ϩ J␤1 M6͞ ␣␤ T cell hybridomas were elucidated by Southern blot analysis of EcoRI-digested genomic DNA with the 5ЈD␤1, 5ЈV␤14, and 3ЈJ␤1 probes and of BglII digested genomic DNA with the 5ЈV␤14 and 3ЈV␤14 probes. TCR␤ rearrangements in J␤1 M6͞M6 ␣␤ T cell hybridomas were elucidated by Southern blot analysis of BglII-digested genomic DNA with the 5ЈD␤1, 3ЈJ␤1, and 3ЈV␤14 probes.
to J␤ segments and restrict the V␤ repertoire in vivo. The 3ЈD␤1 RS, when attached to V␤14 on a modified TCR␤ allele lacking D␤ segments, leads to chromosomal V␤14 rearrangements directly to J␤1 segments in the absence of rearrangement of any of V␤ segment on the modified allele. These data indicate the sequence of the V␤14 RS is a major factor governing the normal specificity for V␤14 rearrangement to DJ␤ complexes and not unrearranged J␤1 segments, thereby contributing to enforcement of the B12/23 restriction between V␤14 and J␤1 segments. Consequently, neither the 5ЈD␤1 RS nor putative 5ЈD␤1 RS specific transfactors are required to target the rearrangement per se of chromosomal V␤14 rearrangements. The V␤14 segment is unique among V␤ segments because of its close proximity to D␤ segments and its rearrangement through inversion rather than deletion. Thus, selective RS modifications involving additional V␤ RSs will be required to evaluate the relative contribution of RS sequences vs. other chromosomal factors in targeting the rearrangement of other V␤ segments. The assembly and expression of a diverse TCR␤ repertoire in ␣␤ T lymphocytes is essential for the generation of an effective adaptive immune system. Our current findings suggest that V␤ RSs may have evolved under selective pressure to enforce B12/23 restricted joining between V␤ and J␤1 segments and, thereby, ensure the utilization of a D␤ segment in TCR␤ variable region exons. Because the 3ЈD␤1 RS promotes V␤14 to J␤1 rearrangements on the J␤1 M6 allele at a level that competes with overall V␤ to DJ␤ rearrangements on the J␤1 allele and dramatically alters V␤ repertoire in J␤1 M6/ ␣␤ T cells, V␤ RS sequences also may have evolved to ensure the expression of a diverse V␤ repertoire.
Expression of productive V␤DJ␤ rearrangements is thought to inhibit further V␤ to DJ␤ rearrangements to enforce TCR␤ locus allelic exclusion (20) . In this context, ordered D␤ to J␤ and V␤ to DJ␤ rearrangement might be related to mechanisms that allow feedback regulation of V␤ rearrangements. Ordered assembly of TCR␤ variable region exons may be mediated either by developmental stage-specific accessibility of D␤ and J␤ segments in DN3 thymocytes vs. V␤ segments in DN3 cells or established by differential efficiency of the D␤ to J␤ vs. V␤ to D␤ rearrangement steps (21) . We showed that the 3ЈD␤1 RS targets endogenous D␤1 to J␤1 rearrangements in DN2 thymocytes; however, we could not detect V␤14 to (D␤1)J␤1 rearrangements in DN2 thymocytes of J␤1 M6/ mice. Thus, the differential efficiency of 3ЈD␤ vs. V␤ RSs alone does not direct the ordered assembly of TCR␤ gene segments. Consequently, developmental stage-specific modulation of D␤ and J␤ versus V␤ recombinational accessibility is likely the major factor that enforces ordered TCR␤ gene rearrangement.
Our FACS analysis of J␤1 M6/ ␣␤ T cells and hybridomas with V␤-specific antibodies and our sequence analysis of V␤D␤J␤ rearrangements in J␤1 M6/⌴6 ␣␤ T cells and hybridomas suggest that TCR␤ allelic exclusion is maintained. These preliminary findings would imply that neither the assembly of DJ␤ intermediates nor putative 5ЈD␤ RS specific transfactors are required to enforce TCR␤ locus allelic exclusion. However, Developmental stage-specific V␤14 to (D)J␤ rearrangements in J␤1 M6/ thymocytes. Genomic DNA (100 ng) from J␤1 M6/ ES cells (lane 1), sorted DN2 T cells (lane 2), and sorted DN3 T cells (lane 3) was analyzed by PCR by using the V␤14/P2 and D␤1/P2 primer sets. PCR products were analyzed by Southern blotting by using the PR2 oligonucleotide probe. Bands corresponding to V␤14 to (D)J␤1 and D␤1 to J␤1 rearrangements are indicated.
